Meeting called to order at approximately 8 AM by Chairman Ron Pare’, those in attendance were V. Chairman Gary Kinney, Commissioner Bill Wilson Superintendent Rob Conroy and Office Manager Joanne Grasso

1st on the Agenda
Superintendent Rob Conroy

Rob gave the Commissioner’s ’s the quote from F.W. Webb Company for work that needs to be updated in the Pump House.

Rob W& S Lane Christensen will be doing a flow test on all three well to determine if they need to be cleaned. Rob thinks that well#1’ screen is clogged.

Ron met with an engineer Mr. Gregory Eldridge from Haley & Ward concerning sand blasting and painting the tower.

William Zahoruike from to DEP stopped by unannounced to check out the systems in the pump house.

The commissioners reviewed the over limit rated on resident’s and commercial accounts. He commissioners also told Rob that the meters need to be changed out every 10 years, Rob agreed.

Chairman Pare’ asked if anyone has contacted ECWD regarding the project that is going to be constructed on Gorham St? Joanne said that no one has contact us yet.

Joanne gave the Treasurers Report along with the profit and loss statement.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:45am

Next meeting TBD